Professor. Notes (1931–1949) on Roman law and the decline of Greco-Roman civilization, including notes (1931) for a class on Roman law taught at the University of Oklahoma by Moseley; and a scrapbook of correspondence (1935) concerning Moseley’s assumption of the presidency of Central State Teachers College in Edmond, Oklahoma.

Box 1

Folder:

1. Heraldry
2. Roman Law
3. Graeco Roman Decline
4. Miscellaneous

Redbook - August 1965

Holland’s: The Magazine of the South - June 1942

Notes for class Private Law of the Romans; taught by Moseley

Legal Latin ( scrapbook)

Box 2 This box consists of several bound sets of notes

G. Stanley Hall Lecture Notes

The Influence of Horace in the Living of Men

Horace Odes

Did Horace Study Law” (two volume: one typewritten other is in manuscript)

Horace Lecture, Second Duplicate

Ms. Horace Lectures
Roman Literature and Translations

**Box 3**

Legal Latin Maxims

The Odes and Epodes of Horace - translated by Josephine E. Sondericker

*The Writing on the Wall or Glimpses from Pompeian Graffiti into the Daily Life of the Ancient Romans* - by Helen Wie and Cole; published by the Service Bureau for Classical Teachers (March 1931)

School Letters - consists of letters written in 1935; many are concerned with the selection of Moseley as president of Central State Teachers College